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      Recently there  has been a growing awareness  of  the 
"sociopolitical"

 aspects  of

English language teachlng (Santos, 1992; Eggington, 1993; Heiman, 1994). gt appears  that

teaching Ianguage inevitably alse means  teaching  cultural  values,  whether  explicitly  or

implicitly. The  latest trend towards  
"global

 education"  assumes  an  expl'icit teaching of

vatuesconducive  to global citizenskip:  eco=eriendly  p, erspectives  on  lssues ranging  from

deyelopment and  consumcrgsrn  to tourism and  food fbrm  the basis of  several  listening,

speaking  and  reading  ESL  textbooks marketed  in Japan these  days. While supporting  the

giobal educatEon  agenda  in Engigsh language Seaching, we  would  like to examine  the

inherent pressures and  problerns that come  along  with  th;s type of  
"values

 education".

      These problems range  from concerns  of  teachers who  feel uncomfortable  with

"shoving
 culture  down  students'  threats when  they need  to pass the TOEFL"  (Jones, 1993),

to the discomfort of  students  who  feel pressure to agree  with  the eco-bias  present in the

textbook andlor  the tea¢ her's views.  gapanese students  fresh out  of  highschool often  have

neither  the criticat thinking  skills  eo cope  with  this discomfort, nor  the language to express

their disagreement, and  tlie petential result  is a  kind of  indocttination of  global perspectives.

      Eggington (1993) points eut  the dangers of  what  he calas a 
"nutritiofialise'

 approach

to language-through-content teaching  where  
"we

 as  the all-knowing  and  all-powerful  masters

of  the classroom  feed bits o'f o"r  
"con'ect'

 sociopolitical  culture  and  our  
"superior"

 language

to our  undernourished  studenes".  Even  iR global education,  teachers' egos  can  get in the vvay

and  the  classroom  can  become  a  platform foi: a  certain  agenda  which  students  are  afraid to

question. }'{owever, tke selution  is not  a decontextgalized grammar  lesson, but rather,

careful  attention  to developing a  learnefi--centered classi'oom  which  remains  sensitive  to

students'  ianguage needs,  their ctilturaR  ass-mptions,  theiv' level of  global awarene$s,  and
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their rights  and  responslbilities  as  maturing  young aduits  to question freely, disagree openly

and  have fair educational  choices.

      Uslng student  questionnaires andjoumal  entries,  the presenters will  attempt  to

measure  beginning (freshmen) students'  
"global

 awareness"  and  attitudes  te global education

content  in language learnlng. [Fhen students'  responses  te sample  activitieslunits  from

selected  global issues ESL  texts - by both American and  Japanese publishers - vvilt be

evaluated  and  suggestions  made  for tallorlng actiyities  to make  them  more  student-centered

and  less indoctrinative. Finally, the use  of  thejournal  as  a  tool for ctitical  thinking ancl a

basis for lively, informecl discussion on  values--relatedl  global issues wilg  be presented as  one

solution  to the dilemma of  cultural  bias in language teaching.
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